March Road Specials
Beekman 1802

CBD For Life

Chavez For Charity

$2,000 order qualifies for a FREE Beekman 1802 Display Fixture
(Note: Customer is responsible for freight)
Reorders of $500+ will receive: FREE Testers/ signage, 50 FREE 1oz sample size soaps
(customer choice), 6 free spatulas for the whipped body cream

expires 3/31

$500 + FREE FREIGHT
(and Free Testers for first order only or with quantities of 24 per style)
$550+ - Free Display (Up to $75 value, excluding table top spinner) or a free case pack of
beaded bracelets ($75 retail value)
$1,100+ - Free Display, including the table top spinner ($75 value) or 2 free case packs of
beaded bracelets ($150 retail value)

expires 3/31

Joy Organics

$500+ receives FREE FREIGHT

Karma + Wit

$750 Orders receive FREE FREIGHT. (Karma & Wit may be combined)

expires 3/31

Living Royal

Pharmacy/Hospital/ Drug Stores: 5% OFF orders over $300 and FREE counter display
(customer responsible for freight.)

expires 3/31

$500+ receives FREE testers.
Marmalade Of London Order $1500.00 and get $300.00 wholesale offset against purchase of free cabinet
(exluding freight)

Meri Meri

10% discount to all NEW customers (1st order ONLY or accounts that haven't ordered in
6 months).

Peepers

$400+ - FREE FREIGHT and FREE displays with pre-packs.

Pieces Of Me

FREE display with $1500.

Slant
Stephen Joseph

10% discount with $250 order.

expires 3/31

expires 3/6

$750+ - receive FREE FREIGHT.

expires 3/31

Wild & Wolf

$500+ orders receive FREE FREIGHT
$1000+ orders receive FREE FREIGHT and 5% discount
ALL ORDERS MUST SHIP BY March 25th.

expires 3/25

Zodax

Designer Promo: $1500+ - 15% Freight cap.
Holiday Early Buy Offer - Purchase $1000 + and receive 10% Freight Cap or Extra Dating
Offer. Holiday ships early September and all bills due 12/15/20 with approved credit.

expires 4/17

